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The Villages and the historical Towns are the card-image of the Italian landscape, especially
abroad, because they represent the Beauty of our common History and shared Identity.
They are also the strong skeleton of our widespread administrative organization.
Unfortunately, above all in these last two decades, the Villages and the Historical Towns are
living a deep transformation that underlines some critical aspects that need ready care.
The constant depopulation from the Villages and the Old Towns towards the towns - caused
by a shortage of general services (e.g. schools, health centers, banks, postal services, shops…),
beyond to poor ways of infrastructure – really appears worry and it must be stopped by serious
general policies.
It needs to rethink a general policy for safeguarding the identity of these places by an efficient
urban regeneration, open to the new current challenges, as the circular bioeconomy that can
allow more autonomy to the local community and favor the community projects because they
aim to value the places and add a sense of belonging to the people. The main challenge is to
protect and allow the development of these places.
It is also important to plan the places’ regeneration thinking to a wide territory and not only to a
small part of it: the Villages and the Historical Towns are inserted in a more great scenario and
to support them, it needs to think in a global and not local way.
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